
How to Design a Highly Organized Cell: 
An Unexpectedly High Number of Widely 
Diversified SNARE Proteins Positioned at Strategic 
Sites in the Ciliate, Paramecium tetraurelia 

Introduction 

There are only scattered data available on 
molecular aspects of vesicle trafficking in proto
zoa, notably in ciliates. In this context, proteins of 
paramount interest are the so-called SNARE 
proteins (soluble NSF attachment protein recep
tor; NSF=N-ethylmaleimide ~ensitive factor). They 
are positioned on opposite membranes; together 
with some other proteins they serve docking, e.g., 
of a yesic le to a target membrane (v-lt-SNAREs), 
and finally membrane fusion (Jackson and Chap
man 2006; Jahn and Scheller 2006; Jahn et al. 
2003; Malsam et al. 2008; Parlati et al. 2002; 
S611ner et al. 1993). In the cell, SNAREs contribute 
to the specificity of such interactions (Bethani 
et al. 2007; Parlati et al. 2002; Paumet et al. 2004), 
together with monomeric GTP-binding proteins 
(G-proteins, small GTPases [Grosshans et al. 
2006; Rothman 1994]), the vesicular H+ -ATPase 
(V-ATPase [Hurtado-Lorenzo et al. 2006; Pfeffer 
2007]), F-actin (Soldati and Schliwa 2006) and a 
variety of additional proteins (Wojcik and Brose 
2007). The assembly and function of SNAREs 
during vesicle docking and membrane fusion is 
outlined in Figure 1. 

We now have systematically identified SNAREs 
in Paramecium tetraurelia and analyzed their 
distribution and basic aspects of their function 
(Kissmehl et al. 2007; Schilde et al. 2006, 2008, 
2010), together with the SNARE-specific chaper
one, NSF (Froissard et al. 2002; Kissmehl et al. 
2002), in these cells. This is summarized here with 
the aim to set a baseline for future research on this 
fundamental aspect of vesicle trafficking. No 
comparably comprehensive analyses are available 
from any other free-living protozoan, but as far as 
possible such data are included, as are some data 
from algae. It is challenging to see how these data 
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Figure 1. Details on essential steps and molecular 
components in vesicle-target membrane interaction. 
Steps following intracellular transport include tether
ing, docking (accompanied by SNARE zippering) 
and fusion. Essential components depicted on 
vesicles are v-SNAREs (type synaptobrevin, Syb) 
and a Ca2+ -sensor which, however, does not 
participate in all intracellular membrane interactions 
and whose identity (e.g., for trichocyst exocytosis) is 
not known in ciliates. On the target side, two (or 
three) types of t-SNAREs may occur (see text), i.e., 
type syntaxin (Syx) and SNAP-25-like protein 
(SNAP-25-LP). By backfolding, the latter contributes 
two SNARE domains to a quarternary trans-SNARE 
complex, whereas all other SNAREs contribute only 
one. SNAP-25 and similar SNARE proteins possess 
no carboxy-terminal trans-membrane domain for 
anchoring, in contrast to other SNAREs. Eventually 
the function of SNAP-25-LP can be exerted by to 
separate SNARE proteins. For membrane fusion to 
occur, each of the two membranes involved must 
contain at least one SNARE with a trans-membrane 
domain. This rough outline also matches the situa
tion in Paramecium . 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/14344610
http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:bsz:352-opus-129161
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compare with higher eukaryotes, considering the 
complex diversification vesicles and their proteins 
have achieved during evolution. 

Paramecium as a Model System - From 
Past to Present 

Over a long time, Paramecium cells have served as 
a model system for several important aspects of 
vesicle trafficking. Figure 2 outlines some of the 
most essential trafficking pathways in Paramecium. 
This includes the classical pathways of exo- and 
endocytosis, the phagocytotic pathway, and the 
osmoregulatory system. Paramecium was important 
for the analysis of principal steps of the formation 
and processing of phagosomes/phagolysosomes 
("food vacuoles", "digestive vacuoles"). This 
includes acidification of phagosomes, after 
pinching off, by fusing with "acidosomes" and 
fusion with Iysosomes to form a phagolysosome, 
followed by recycling of food vacuole membrane 
components via "discoidal" and other vesicles (Alien 

osmoregulatory 
system 

and Fok 2000; Fok and Alien 1990). Another 
pathway deals with exocytosis and endocytosis. 
This transport route includes processing of 
secretory materials in the dense core-secretory 
vesicles, the "trichocysts", which not only 
mediates highest packing density of crystalline 
contents but also competence for docking at the 
cell membrane (Gautier et al. 1994). Stimulation 
initiates Ca2+ -dependent exocytotic membrane 
fusion (Plattner and Klauke 2001), contents 
discharge and membrane retrieval by exocytosis
coupled endocytosis (Plattner et al. 1993; Vayssie 
et al. 2000). For some of these aspects, e.g., 
exocytosis and exocytosis-coupled endocytosis, 
Paramecium cells were an important model 
system because they could be analyzed on a 
finely tuned sub-second time scale due to an 
unsurpassed degree of synchrony (Plattner and 
Hentschel 2006), much more than available with 
any other dense core-vesicle system (Kasai 1999). 
A third main trafficking route is represented by the 
contractile vacuole complex/osmoregulatory 
system (Fig. 2). 

Figure 2. Main vesicle trafficking pathways in a Paramecium cell highlighted in green (exo-endocytotic 
pathways), red (phago[lyso]somal system) and yellow (contractile vacuole complex). Note that the scheme 
cannot take into consideration that a Paramecium cell usually contains two contractile vacuole complexes, 
many Golgi fields, and even many more trichocyst docking/stimulated exocytosis sites, as well as 
endocytosis sites and endosomes, together with a multitude of cilia. Also, the Golgi apparatus produces 
vesicles other than trichocyst precursor vesicles (see text). Widely different vesicle types, in addition to 
acidosomes, are also associated with the oral cavity (not depicted), as commented in the text. Abbreviations: 
a=ampullae, as=acidosomes (late endosomes), ci=cilia, cp=cytoproct (exocytosis site for spent food 
vacuoles), cv=contractile vacuole, ds=decorated spongiome, dv=discoidal vesicles (recycling from 
cytoproct), ee=early endosomes ("terminal cisternae"), er=Endoplasmic Reticulum, fv=food vacuole 
(originating as a phagosome, maturing to a phagolysosome), ga=Golgi apparatus, gh="ghosts" from 
trichocysts released by exocytosis, oc=oral cavity, pm=plasma membrane, ps="parasomal sacs" (coated 
pits), rv=recycling vesicles (from maturing food vacuole), ss=smooth spongiome, svcy=small vesicles 
undergoing cyclosis (see Figures 5 to 7), tr=trichocysts, trpc=trichocyst precursor organelles. 



In many cases work with Paramecium has been 
paradigmatic over a considerable time, but over 
the years lack of a genomic database has 
hampered any further progress with this system. 
At the same time work with "higher" eukaryotes, 
based on new technologies, including genetic 
manipulation (gene silencing or knockout, site
directed mutagenesis, overexpression as green 
fluorescent Qrotein-[GFP-]fusion proteins) and 
novel electrophysiological methods (patch-clamp 
analysis and amperometry), etc. had progressed 
to a standard not yet available for ciliate biology. 

Only recently could we catch up with this 
development, thus enabling us not only to achieve 
a methodological standard almost equivalent to 
that of mammalian cells, but also to exploit some 
of the special features that had made Paramecium 
a model system for a long time. Consider that 
these cells have a highly regular design, with 
clear-cut pathways for several vesicle populations 
(Alien and Fok 2000; Fok and Alien 1990; Plattner 
2002), an unexpectedly dynamic contractile 
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vacuole system serving the regulation of osmotic 
and ionic homeostasis (Alien and Naitoh 2002), a 
considerable number of secretory mutants (8eis
son et al. 1976; Vayssie et al. 2000) and last not 
least, the fastest dense core-vesicle release 
system known (Plattner and Hentschel 2006; 
Plattner and Kissmehl 2003; Plattner et al. 1993). 

A Brief Sketch of SNARE Protein 
Structure and Function 

SNARE proteins usually are anchored at their 
carboxy-terminal side by a single transmembrane 
domain. This is followed by a SNARE domain, 
between ~60 and 70 amino acids long. The 
ex-helical SNARE domain contains heptad repeats 
arranged around a so-called "zero-layer" which 
usually is represented by an arginine (Arg, R) and a 
glutamine (Gin, Q) residue (Fasshauer et al. 1998), 
respectively, in the SNAREs of opposite mem
branes. For a general summary, see Jahn et al. 
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Figure 3. Example of the varying organization of synaptobrevin-like SNAREs in Paramecium. Note the 
varying occurrence of domains, such as a trans-membrane domain, a SNARE-domain and a long in-domain. 
Also consider the variable position and length of domains, although their sequence is stereotypically 
arranged. Molecular variations within the SNARE domain of PtSyb paralogs and ohnologs are exemplified in 
Figure 4. Also note that a transmembrane domain may be missing; such truncation, though exceptional, also 
occurs in other organisms. Similar molecular variations as in PtSyb-type SNAREs also occur in syntaxin-like 
SNAREs of Paramecium . 
From Schilde et al. (2010) with permission. 
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Figure 4. Details of SNARE domains of PtSyb paralogs and ohnologs. Centered around the zero-layer are 
heptad repeats (black background), as explained in the text. While R is the orthodox residue (red) in the zero
layer of synaptobrevins, there are exceptions to this rule, in Paramecium as well as in other organisms up to 
mammals. Moreover, some heptat repeats display interruptions (where black background is absent). Also 
note that carboxy-terminal double cystein residues (yellow) would be appropriate for lipophilic derivatization, 
although this aspect has not yet been analyzed in depth in ciliates. For species abbreviations, see Figure 8. 
From Schilde et al. (2010) with permission. 

(2003), for examples of the situation in Parame
cium, see Figures 3 and 4. The association of 
SNAREs with the opposite membranes led to 
a dual nomenclature, v-lt-SNAREs, which 
generally correspond to R-IQ-SNAREs, although 
there occur frequent deviations from these 
designations. 

Typical examples of SNAREs are synaptobrevin 
(Syb) for v-lA-SNAREs and syntaxin (Syx) for t-IQ
SNAREs, respectively. The situation with t-IQ
SNAREs is more complex than with v-/R-SNAREs. 
There are several types (Qa, Qb and Qc, or Qb/c, 
as explained below) which can contribute to a 
functional SNARE complex. In vivo, this complex 
is made of three or four SNARE molecules, each 
with one ex-helical SNARE domain (or two, when 
contained in a hairpin-shaped Qb/c SNARE). Thus 
a quaternary trans-SNARE complex is formed 
during SNARE pairing which finally can lead to 
membrane fusion. In sum, t-IQ-SNAREs 
(Qa+ Qb+Qc, or Qa+ Qb/c) on one of the 
membranes always associate with one v-/R
SNARE on the other membrane (Jahn et al. 
2003), to a quaternary SNARE complex. 

Let us consider this in more detail from another 
point of view. When SNAREs from opposite 
membranes interact during docking, SNAREs pair 

to a complex by · "SNARE zippering" from the 
amino-terminus to the carboxy-terminal anchor, 
thus reducing the distance between the two 
membranes to be fused (Un and Scheller 1997; 
Melia et al. 2002; Pobbati et al. 2006; S0rensen 
et al. 2006). Accordingly, SNAREs were also 
subdivided, as mentioned, into yesicle and tar
get-SNAREs, v- and t-SNAREs, respectively. The 
three or four SNAREs arrange themselves in a way 
that the zero-layers of their four SNARE domains 
are positioned side-by-side in one plane whereby 
they are stabilized by hydrogen bonds between 
the three glutamine residues (Qa+Qb+Qb or 
Qa+Qb/c) and the guanidino group of the arginine 
(R) side chain (Fasshauer et al. 1998; Sutton et al. 
1998). This is called the "3Q+ 1 R-rule" of SNARE 
pairing. In summary, a quarternary SNARE 
complex (four helical bundles) is formed during 
docking and this prepares the fusion process. 
It also has to be noted that there are many 
exceptions to some of the characteristics, as is 
the case also with Paramecium SNAREs (Fig. 4). 

Additional general aspects of SNARE structure 
and function, also of importance for ciliates, are 
the following. Some forms of synaptobrevins 
would better be named "Iongins" when they 
possess an amino-terminal "Iongin" domain of 



~1 00 to 140 amino acids (Filippini et al. 2001; 
Rossi et al. 2004), as is the case in Paramecium 
(Fig. 3). As mentioned, a typical Q-SNARE is the 
Qa-SNARE syntaxin. Syntaxin possesses, in addi
tion to the transmembrane and to the SNARE 
domains, a most distal syntaxin domain, also 
called the Habc-domain of ~47 to 71 amino acids, 
(Bock and Scheller 1996; Rizo and SOdhof 2002). 
This domain serves the sequential attachment of 
Cl-SNAP and NSF. The Cl-SNAP molecule (unre
lated to the Qb/c SNARE, SNAP-25) is an adaptor 
for the binding of NSF, the SNARE-specific 
chaperone (see below). 

In vivo, SNAREs display a rather distinct 
topology, thus suggesting a role in specifying 
membrane interactions, in combination with other, 
eventually exchangeable molecular components. 
All these details are of particular importance for 
identifying SNAREs. What makes analyses difficult 
is the fact that there are exceptions to most of the 
rules in all organisms - as we have experienced 
also with Paramecium. 

Towards Identification of SNAREs 
in Paramecium 

An important step towards understanding the 
P. tetraurelia cell on a molecular basis has been 
the analysis of numerous mutants (Vayssie et al. 
2000), e.g., by complementation cloning (Haynes 
et al. 1996; Skouri and Cohen 1997). Several 
secretory mutants could thus be elucidated at the 
molecular level (Vayssie et al. 2000) although no 
SNAREs had been found in this important work. 
Analyses have then been extended to the 
generation of an indexed macronuclear genomic 
library (Keller and Cohen 2000), followed by gene 
cloning and annotation (Dessen et al. 2001). 
Finally the P. tetraurelia genome has been 
annotated (Aury et al. 2006; Zagulski et al. 2004) 
and a database (ParameciumDB) became 
available (Arnaiz et al. 2007): < http://paramecium. 
cgm.cnrs-gif.fr/) . 

On the way to this stage of methodological 
development, many genes and their transcripts 
have been analyzed in detail for an unequivocal 
identification and for functional implications. We 
summarize these data in Tables 1 and 2 where we 
also provide accession numbers. We include 
those from our manual annotations (controlled 
and supplemented by expression studies) and 
those from automatic annotations in the 
ParameciumDB (including some additional data). 
Along these lines, our laboratory has concentrated 
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on the analysis of SNAREs (Kissmehl et al. 2007; 
Schilde et al. 2006, 2008, 2010) and the SNARE
specific chaperone, NSF (Froissard et al. 2002; 
Kissmehl et al. 2002) in P. tetraurelia. 

In other unicellular organisms, particularly in 
free-living forms (except yeast), SNAREs have 
hardly been subjected to any comparable analysis 
with respect to molecular structure, expression, 
localization and function. For identification and 
assessment of functional implications, the Para
mecium database has been BLAST-searched, 
concentrating on characteristic domain struc
tures. This is recently supported by a SNARE 
database from the Max Planck Institute, 
Gottingen: < http://www.mpibpc.mpg.de/english/ 
service/bioinformatics/index.html) or < http:// 
bioinformatics.mpibpc.mpg.de/snare/index.jsp) 
using an algorithm trained in recognizing char
acteristic features of SNARE molecules. This has 
been used in combination with the P. tetraurelia 
macrogenomic database for manual annotations. 
Expression has been controlled on the basis of an 
expression library/cDNA analysis, followed by 
antibody production for Western blots, light and 
electron microscopic (EM) immuno-Iocalization as 
well as by expression as GFP-fusion proteins 
(Hauser et al. 2000) and gene silencing. The latter 
has become possible by the development of an 
RNA interference (RNAi) methodology (Galvani 
and Sperling 2002; Meyer and Cohen 1999; Ruiz 
et al. 1998). 

For paralogs originating from whole genome 
duplication (WGD) Wolfe (2004) has coined the 
term "ohnologs", thus honoring concomitant 
analyses by the geneticist Ohno (1970). In yeast, 
for instance, such genes - if not deleted during 
evolution - may become functionally diversified to 
a different extent (Langkjaer et al. 2003). In 
general, in Paramecium, such ohnologs are 
frequently retained. Ohnologs originating from a 
most recent WGD may serve gene amplification, 
rather than functional/topological diversification 
(Aury et al. 2006). We will have to consider this 
aspect below for SNARE ohnologs in Parame
cium, where in many cases pairs, in other cases, 
only Singletons remain. 

In P. tetraurelia SNARE pairs derived from the 
last WGD (ohnologs) are frequently very similar to 
each other and they appear to have largely 
identical localization and function. Along these 
lines, close similarity (;:::85 % on a nucleotide 
basis) restrains one from selective functional 
analysis by gene silencing or, vice versa, this high 
similarity frequently offers the possibility to silence 
two ohnologs at a time. This has been found 



Table 1. Synaptobrevin-like SNAREs in P. tetraurelia.Data collected from Schilde et al. (2006, 2008, 2010) and Kissmehl et al. (2007) who also 
provide accession numbers from manual annotations. See also automatic annotations in the ParameciumDB which also includes PtSec22. 

Designation annotation/accession numbers Trans- SNARE zero longin established 
membrane domain layer domain SNARE character?/ 
domain remarks 

manual automatic 

PtSyb1-1 AJ566298 GSPATGOOO08957001 present present R present yes 
PtSyb1-2 CR855907 GSPATGOO025290001 present present R present yes 
PtSyb2-1 AJ566299 GSPATGOO023002001 present present R present yes 
PtSyb2-2 AJ566300 GSPATG00021 098001 present present R present yes 
PtSyb3-1 AJ566301 GSPATGOO030667001 present present R present yes 
PtSyb4-1 CAK60380 GSPATGOOO05129001 present absent present yes/homology to PtSyb3 
PtSyb4-2 CAK94759 GSPATGOO027083001 present absent present yes/homology to PtSyb3 
PtSyb5-1 CAK73681 GSPATGOOO09953001 present absent present yes/homology to PtSyb3 
PtSyb6-1 CR855902 GSPATGOO011479001 absent present R present yes 
(PtSyb6-2) CR855978 GSPATGOO011185001 fragmented/no functional SNARE 
PtSyb7-1 CR855901 GSPATGOO038192001 absent present R present yes 
PtSyb7-2 CR855900 GSPATGOO021245001 absent present R present yes 
PtSyb8-1 CAK63760 GSPATGOO033613001 present present N present yes 
PtSyb9-1 CAK63650 GSPATGOO033503001 present present H present yes 
PtSyb9-2 CAK73996 GSPATGOO010230001 present present N present yes 
PtSyb10-1 CAK90226 GSPATGOO023401001 present present N absent yes 
PtSyb10-2 CAK88554 GSPATGOO021722001 present present N absent yes 
PtSyb11-1 CAK75272 GSPATGOOO01475001 present present N absent yes 
PtSyb11-2 CAK85181 GSPATG00002581 001 present present N absent yes 
(PtSyb12-1) CAK87252 GSPATGOO020905001 absent absent absent n%nly overall similarity to 

SNARE sequences 
PtSec22 GSPATOOO09443001 present present R present yes 

01 o 
I\) 



Table 2. Syntaxin-like SNAREs in P. tetraurelia. Data collected from Kissmehl et al. (2007) and Schilde et al. (2008; for PtSNAP-25-LP) who also 
provide accession numbers from manual annotations (GenBank, Genoscope); see also automatic annotations in the ParameciumDB which 
also includes PtSNAP-25-LP. 

Designation annotation/accession numbers Trans-membrane SNARE zero layer established 
domain domain SNARE character?/ 

remark 
manual automatic 

PtSyx1-1 CR855934 GSPATGOOOOO949001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx1-2 CR855933 GSPATGOOOO8763001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx2-1 CR855927 GSPATGOOO28086001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx2-2 CR855926 GSPATGOOO14156001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx3-1 CR855925 GSPATGOOO26578001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx3-2 CR855924 GSPATGOOO23985001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx4-1 CR855923 GSPATGOOO32096001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx4-2 CR855922 GSPATGOOO28268001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx5-1 CR855921 GSPATGOOO31597001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx5-2 CR855920 GSPATGOOO25417001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx6-1 CR855914 GSPATGOOOO1528001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx7-1 CR855913 GSPATGOOOO8137001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx7-2 CR855919 GSPATGOOOO5608001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx8-1 CR855918 GSPATGOOO30543001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx8-2 CR855917 GSPATGOOOO4175001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx9-1 CR855916 GSPATGOOO22869001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx9-2 CR855915 GSPATG00020451 001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx10-1 CR855932 GSPATGOO018824001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx10-2 CR855931 GSPATGOOO18363001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx11-1 CR855930 GSPATG00013471 001 present present A yes/Qa subgroup 
PtSyx12-1 CR855929 GSPATGOOO05704001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
(PtSyx 13-1) CR855928 GSPATGOO016757001 absent absent fragmented/pseudogene? 
PtSyx14-1 gi124392812 GSPATGOOO04714001 present present Q yes/Qc subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx14-2 gi124423260 GSPATGOOO03023001 present present Q yes/Qc subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSyx15-1 gi124414298 GSPATGOO014358001 present present Q yes/Qa subgroup, no syntaxin domain 
PtSNAP-25-LP GSPATGOO028565001 absent two present Q/Q yes/Qb/c subgroup 

01 
o 
(.V 
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previously with different genes of Paramecium and 
finally extended to a useful silencing method 
(Galvani and Sperling 2002; Meyer and Cohen 
1999; Ruiz et al. 1998). 

A combination of all these methodologies 
allowed us to explore the identity, localization 
and function of SNAREs in Paramecium. 

The SNARE Repertoire of P. tetraurelia 

In Paramecium, most Q-SNARE are of the Qa type 
(PtSyx 1 to 13), two (PtSyx14 and PtSyx15) are of 
the Qc type (Kissmehl et al. 2007). Only one is a 
Qb/c, i.e., SNAP-25-like protein (SNAP-26-LP) 
(Schilde et al. 2008). Also PtSNAP-25-LP contains 
two SNARE domains yet no indication of any 
C-terminal lipid modification for membrane inser
tion could be found (Schilde et al. 2008). This 
unusual situation is known also from some 
homologous proteins in higher eukaryotes (Holt 
et al. 2006). For some deviations of amino acid 
residues in the zero-layer of Paramecium 
SNAREs, see Tables 1 and 2. Such situations are 
rare in t-/Q-SNAREs (PtSys11; Table 2), but are 
much more frequent in R-SNAREs (PtSyb8, 
PtSyb9, PtSyb10, and PtSyb11; Table 1). Remark
able is the occurrence of the same aberrant amino 
acid type in the zero-layer of ohnolog pairs. Other 
unorthodox features are the absence of a SNARE 
domain and consequently of a typical zero-layer 
(PtSyb4, PtSyb5, disregarding questionable 
SNAREs or likely pseudogenes, PtSyx13 and 
PtSyb12, in Tables 1 and 2). When present as 
doublets, again both ohnologs share this feature 
(PtSyb4). 

To recall, NSF is a SNARE-specific chaperone 
(Whiteheart et al. 2001) engaged in disentangling 
SNAREs after fusion (Littleton et al. 2001) and/or 
in arranging them into a fusogenic complex 
(Ungermann and Langosch 2005). In Paramecium 
we have combined NSF gene silencing experi
ments in the temperature-sensitive mutant, nd9, 
with a temperature shift (normally allowing the 
acquirement of exocytosis competence) with 
exocytosis stimulation in time-sequence series. 
This has provided more stringent evidence than 
available from most other systems that NSF can 
serve the assembly of SNARE complexes (Frois
sard et al. 2002; Kissmehl et al. 2002), rather than 
merely SNARE disentangling after fusion - the 
standard view in most, though not all, published 
work. 

To understand SNARE function, localization and 
gene silencing are of paramount importance. 

Expression as GFP-fusions was preferably per
formed with GFP at the carboxy-terminus. GFP at 
the amino-terminus may interfere with intracellular 
transport, as we have experienced with PtSyb10, 
for example (Schilde et al. 2010). In most cases, 
GFP localization studies have been complemen
ted by immuno-Iocalization of the endogenous 
protein. Eventually overexpression as a GFP
fusion protein, followed by immune-gold EM 
labelling with anti-GFP antibodies was advised 
to achieve sufficient sensitivity. 

Gene silencing is normally possible by the use 
of silencing constructs (pPDx vector) for injection 
into the macronucleus or for amplification in 
RNaselll-deficient E. coli (strain HT115) for silen
cing by feeding (Galvani and Sperling 2002; Ruiz 
et al. 1998). The release of dsRNA activates a 
posttranslational homology-dependent silencing 
mechanism which is similar to - though not 
identical with - the mechanism responsible for 
macronuclear (maternal) control of modified gene 
transmission from the micronucleus to a newly 
forming macronucleus (Duharcourt et al. 2009). 

Is it possible to determine the number of 
SNAREs in Paramecium? To appreciate the 
number of genes and translation products of 
SNARE in Paramecium one has to consider 
several aspects. Many premature automatic anno
tations proved unreliable, not the least because 
introns cannot be predicted with sufficient relia
bility. Moreover, to derive from Tables 1 and 2 the 
sum of "real" PtSNARE genes one has to consider 
that some, though very few, may be non-func
tional genes or pseudogenes. Examples are 
Ptsyx13, Ptsyb6-2 and possibly Ptsyb12, whereas 
Ptsyb6-1 appears to be functional. Omitting 
questionable forms (truncated forms, potential 
pseudogenes, etc.) we would end up with 
44 SNAREs in P. tetraurelia, encompassing 
19 synaptobrevin-like and 25 syntaxin-like forms. 
Among them are 5 singletons and 14 doublets 
(7 ohnolog subfamilies) in the synaptobrevin family 
vs. 5 singletons and 20 doublets (10 ohnolog 
subfamilies) in the syntaxin family. On this basis, 
an estimation would yield a number of "function
ally diversified" SNAREs in P. tetraurelia, accord
ing to our current state of knowledge, of 
27, represented by 12 PtSyb and 15 PtSyx forms. 
As outlined below, the real number of "functionally 
diversified" PtSNAREs is probably higher, but the 
following reasons make it difficult to pinpoint the 
precise number. 

As mentioned, a recent WGD (Aury et al. 2006) 
has doubled most of the PtSNARE genes. For 
instance, most of the Ptsyb (Schilde et al. 2006, 



2010) and Ptsyx (Kissmehl et al. 2007) genes 
occur as duplicates/ohnologs, rather than as 
singletons. This is considered important to esti
mate the number of "functionally diversified" 
SNAREs as an indicator of evolutionary progress. 
To give an example, when inspected in more 
detail, the genes of Ptsyx1-1 and Ptsyx1-2 vary by 
only 23.1 % of the nucleotides, the respective 
proteins by 32.1 % of the amino acids. However, 
these values vary widely for the different PtSNARE 
types. In Paramecium, the difference between the 
various ohnologs of syntaxin varies between 6.9 
(Ptsyx14) and 60.1 % (Ptsyx8) on a nucleotide 
basis and between 5.0 (PtSyx2) and 59.8% 
(PtSyx8) on an amino acid level (Kissmehl et al. 
2007). For synaptobrevins this range is between 
11.1 (Ptsyb6) and 37.6% (Ptsyb9) for nucleotides; 
on the level of amino acids the difference is 
between 3.4 (PtSyb7) and 35.4% (Schilde et al. 
2006) or 40.9% (Schilde et al. 2010), respectively, 
both values estimated for PtSyb4 (the values for 
amino acids varying depending on the evaluation 
criteria applied). Recall that there are also sub
families represented by only one form, e.g., the 
singletons of Ptsyb and Ptsyx listed in Tables 1 
and 2, in addition to the single gene for PtSNAP-
25-LP (Schilde et al. 2008) and for VAMP741 
(Schilde et al. 2010) (not further analyzed). Also 
note that the silencing experiments that target one 
out of the two ohnologs frequently inhibited the 
functions of the organelles where this has been 
localized. 

May one derive from this that ohnologs simply 
serve gene amplification? For the following 
reasons this has not been strictly shown as yet 
for PtSNARE ohnolog pairs. On one hand, for 
silencing, we mainly have used widely identical 
stretches of the nucleotide sequence common to 
both ohnologs. On the other hand localization was 
generally done with a GFP-fusion protein of one 
ohnolog only, whereas antibody localizations 
necessarily were less stringent, as antibodies 
were, for reasons of economy, designed to 
recognize both forms. Thus, the limit between 
"functionally diversified" and "functionally equiva
lent" PtSNARE pairs cannot be indicated with any 
sufficient clarity. Assuming the limit of 85 % base 
pair identify for selective gene silencing outlined 
above and taking into account the number of 
singletons, one may derive the occurrence of the 
following number of "functionally diversified" 
SNAREs: ~21 syntaxin-like, one SNAP-25-LP 
and ~ 19 synaptobrevin-like PtSNAREs (disre
garding degenerate forms mentioned above and 
VAMP741 which is not listed in Table 1 because of 
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lack of further information). This would amount to 
a total of ~40 "functionally diversified" PtSNAREs. 
However, consider that these values are only 
estimates based on the corollaries indicated. 

In addition one has to consider the aberrant 
structure of some of the Paramecium SNAREs 
(as specified above). In brief, this can concern the 
absence of a trans-membrane domain, of a 
SNARE domain, or of a syntaxin domain (for 
examples, see Tables 1 and 2). This has not 
been taken into account as negative character
istics for the estimation of "functionally diversi
fied" SNAREs, above, for the following reasons. (i) 
There are examples of SNAREs without a trans
membrane domain also in other organisms where 
they can nevertheless function in vesicle interac
tions, though not in fusion (Thorngren et al. 2004). 
Therefore, this situation may not be restricted to 
SNAP-25 and related forms(which are established 
SNAREs), but this may also occur with other 
SNAREs. (ii) Furthermore, we know that aberrant 
amino acids in the zero-layer are not so rare and 
frequently without major functional consequences 
(Fasshauer et al. 1998; Graf et al. 2005). 

In reality the number of PtSNAREs may be still 
higher than we have specified above when 
supplemented by further data from a SNARE 
database; it may then amount to ~ 70 (Kienle 
et al. 2009; Kloepper et al. 2007). However, 
expression, topological and functional analyses 
would still have to be performed for any additional 
PtSNAREs. We have included in our list one such 
example, i.e., PtSyb12 which was predicted as a 
SNARE based on overall sequence similarity. 

Overall Intracellular Topology of SNAREs 
in Paramecium 

The distribution of synaptobrevin- and syntaxin
like SNAREs as well as of SNAP-25-LP in· 
P. tetraurelia is illustrated in Figures 5-7. The 
designations assigned to the different SNARE 
molecules are not necessarily congruent with 
those in mammalian cells, particularly with the 
synaptobrevin-like molecules. Furthermore, the 
assignment to specific membranes achieved 
does not preclude the occurrence also at other 
sites, not only because SNAREs have to travel 
before they reach their final "homing" membrane, 
but also because of restrictions in detectability 
when occurring in small numbers or at low local 
concentrations, be it even at a specific site. 

Six or seven PtSNARE subfamilies are engaged 
in trafficking along the Endoplasmic Reticulum 
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osmoregulatory 
system 

Figure 5. Intracellular distribution of PtSyb para logs in a Paramecium cell. The respective SNAREs are 
assigned to the labeled structures (abbreviations as in Fig . 2). Note that PtSyb11 is seen on some of the 
advanced food vacuoles. The scheme indicates cytosolic localization of PtSyb12, but does not contain 
autophago(lyso)somes and the lysosomal system proper, as well as the ill-defined populations of small 
vesicles around the oral cavity. For further comments, see text. 
Based on data from Schilde et al. (2006, 2010) and Kissmehl et al. (2007). 
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Figure 6. Intracellular distribution of PtSyx paralogs in a Paramecium cell. For abbreviations, see Figure 2 
and for further comments, see text. 
Based on data from Kissmehl et al. (2007) . 

(ER)/Golgi pathway, namely Syb1, Syb3, Syb10 
(?), Sec22, Syx5, Syx8, and SNAP-25-LP. From 
the ER, vesicles are escorted by the R-SNARE 
Sec22 to the Golgi apparatus in other cells 
(Mancias and Goldberg 2007), as is the case with 
PtSec22 (Kissmehl et al. 2007), also a longin-type 
R-SNARE. PtSyx5 associates with the Golgi 
apparatus, whose R-SNAREs are not known 
as yet. 

No definite SNARE can be assigned as yet to 
trichocyst precursor vesicles which have to fuse to 

larger, mature organelles capable of docking 
and exocytosis (Gautier et al. 1994). There is 
some circumstantial evidence, however, for the 
presence of PtSyb5 in these organelles since 
overexpression as GFP-fusion protein causes 
irregularly-shaped organelles with immuno-gold 
labelling using anti -GFP antibodies (Schilde et al. 
2010). 

The high number of SNAREs in a Paramecium 
cell, in fact, appears necessary to "serve" all of 
the multiple and complicated vesicular trafficking 
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Figure 7. Intracellular distribution of PtSNAP-25-LP in a Paramecium cell. The green background indicates 
considerable cytosolic localization in unbound form. Some minor details may not have been recognized on 
this general background. For abbreviations and further comments, see Figure 2 and text. 
Based on data from Schilde et al. (2008) . 

pathways (Figs 6 and 7). Three subfamilies 
participate in endocytosis via "parasomal sacs" 
(clathrin-coated pits)/early endosomes, i.e., Syb 
11, Syx3, and SNAP-25-LP. Twelve SNARE sub
families (frequently with ohnologs), i.e., Syb8, 
Syb9, Syb10, Syb11, Syx 1, Syx4, Syx7, Syx9, 
Sys10 (?), Syx11, Syx12, and SNAP-25-LP, are 
engaged alone in the phago-/lysosomal system 
including membrane recycling. Some of these 
SNAREs, i.e. , PtSyb8 PtSyb9 and PtSyb10 
(the latter also occurring at the periciliary cell 
membrane; see below), are associated with the 
cytoskeleton organizing the oral cavity which 
contains a plethora of small vesicles attached 
(for more details, see below). Therefore one is 
tempted to assume that some of the vesicles are 
functionally more diversified than one may guess 
from their ultrastructure. Small non-acidic PtSyb4-
positive vesicles circulate in the cyclosis stream 
and also await further identification. 

When expressed as GFP-fusion proteins, 
SNAREs from several subfamilies occur in the 
contractile vacuole complex, although the number 
is much smaller when the endogenous PtSNAREs 
are visualized by antibodies (Kissmehl et al. 2007; 
Schilde et al. 2006). This suggests that the 
contractile vacuole complex unexpectedly parti 
cipates intensely in vesicle trafficking, well beyond 
the overt pumping and extrusion cycle, as 
discussed in more detail below. 

PtSyx1 has been localized as a GFP-fusion 
protein and, by subsequent EM immunocyto
chemistry, to the somatic (non-ciliary) cell 

membrane where it is scattered all over (Kissmehl 
et al. 2007). Though it is not visibly enriched at 
preformed trichocyst docking/exocytosis sites 
Ptsyx1 silencing greatly inhibits exocytosis. Its 
scattered occurrence in the cell membrane may 
also serve inconspicuous constitutive exocytosis 
for which previously the parasomal sacs (in 
between clathrin coat-mediated endocytotic 
activity) have been exclusively implicated (Capde
vi lie 2000; FI6tenmeyer et al. 1999). Occurrence of 
such sites outside parasomal sacs is supported 
by the observation of numerous small vesicles 
attached at the cell membrane when NSF is 
silenced (Schilde et al. 2010). This procedure 
can "freeze" such cryptic sites of vesicle delivery 
and, thus, make them visible (Kissmehl et al. 
2002), whereas this process would normally be so 
fast as to escape detection. 

We observed the enrichment of PtSyb1 0 label
ling at the transition of the ciliary basis to the non
ciliary ("somatic") cell membrane when expressed 
with a carboxy-terminal GFP-tag and visualized by 
anti-GFP antibodies/gold-Iabeling at the EM level 
(Schilde et al. 2010). As generally assumed, bio
genesis of cilia involves vesicle delivery close to 
the ciliary basis and fusion for further transport as 
"rafts" within the ciliary membrane (Rosenbaum 
and Witman 2002). However, SNAREs involved in 
that process are largely unknown, with very few 
exceptions. The functional significance of the 
PtSyb10 localization around ciliary bases has 
been analyzed by tandem silencing of both ohno
log genes. In that case, depolarization-induced 
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rotation of cells during ciliary beat reversal was 
significantly slowed down (Schilde et al. 2010). 

Classical Endo-/Phago-/Lysosomal and 
Membrane Recycling Systems and their 
Molecular Equivalents in Paramecium 

In ciliates, phagosomes are formed adjacent to 
the lowest part of the oral cavity, the cytopharynx. 
It first looks like a local invagination of the cell 
membrane, but in reality considerable membrane 
material is delivered by several different types of 
vesicles endowed with their specific SNAREs (see 
below). A population of vesicles, probably of 
mixed type but of unsettled origin, is seen in 
video-microscopy to travel along the "postoral 
fiber" microtubules in parallel orientation to the 
cytopharynx (Ishida et al. 2001). Shortly after 
pinching off, numerous acidosomes fuse with the 
new phagosome (Alien and Fok 1983). Acido
somes are considered late endosomes (Alien et al. 
1993). This is followed by fusion with Iysosomes, 
to yield a mature phagolysosome ("food vacuole", 
"digestive vacuole"). Parts of its membrane are 
recycled in the form of "discoidal vesicles" back 
to the nascent food vacuole, not only from the 
mature food vacuole (Alien et al. 1995) but also 
from the spent vacuole after undigested material 
has been released by exocytosis at the cytoproct 
(Schroeder et al. 1990). On the way through the 
Paramecium cell a food vacuole receives addi
tional vesicle input from "parasomal sacs" (cla
thrin-coated pits) via "terminal cisternae" (early 
endosomes) (Alien et al. 1992) as well as from 
piecemeal delivery from trichocyst "ghosts" once 
exocytosis has been stimulated (Ll,ithe et al. 1986). 
All this has been repeatedly summarized (Alien 
and Fok 2000; Fok and Alien 1990). 

This complex interaction scheme in the endo-/ 
phago-/lysosomal system of a Paramecium cell is 
reflected by the multitude of SNAREs in this system. 
PtSyx1, the dominant SNARE of the somatic cell 
membrane forms part of the nascent food vacuole 
membrane where it is still detectable early on after 
pinching off. The presence of PtSyx1 indicates that 
there, in fact, also occurs some input from the cell 
membrane into the phagosomal membrane. 
Furthermore it receives PtSyx4 from recycling 
vesicles (Kissmehl et al. 2007). Further on, PtSyx1 
is exchanged for PtSyx7, 11 and 12 on the way 
through the cell, but PtSyx9 and 10 also contribute 
temporarily. During the overall travel through the 
cell PtSyx 1, 4, 7, 9,10,11 and 12 show up in the 

phago-/lysosomal system. This is complemented by 
syntaxins from the Golgi apparatus (PtSyx5) and 
from early endosomes (PtSyx3). Possibly some 
more Qa-SNAREs may occur but remain undetect
able when parts of the system undergo rapid turn
over. PtSNAP-25-LP accompanies food vacuoles 
only after acidosomal membranes had been 
removed for recycling (Schilde et al. 2008). 

Less is known about the participation of v-/R
SNAREs in membrane trafficking during cyclosis. 
Acidosomes probably contribute PtSyb8, PtSyb9 
and PtSyb10 (Schilde et al. 2010). PtSyb9 and 
PtSyb10 are associated with the small vesicles 
travelling along microtubules parallel to the cyto
pharynx surface (see above); as stated, these 
probably also provide membranes for food 
vacuole formation (Ishida et al. 2001). PtSyb8 is 
recognized still after some travelling time on the 
phago(lyso)some membrane (Schilde et al. 2010). 

To complete the list of SNARE input into the 
endo-/phago-/lysosomal system in Paramecium, 
one has to add the following sites of distinct vesicle 
labelling. Parasomal sacs contain PtSyb6 (Schilde 
et al. 2006) and PtSNAP-25-LP (Schilde et al. 
2008). Early endosomes ("terminal Cisternae") are 
endowed with PtSyb6 (Schilde et al. 2006) and 
PtSyb11 (Schilde et al. 2010) as well as with PtSyx3 
(Kissmehl et al. 2007). The cytoproct contains 
PtSyb6 (Schilde et al. 2006). It remains to 
be determined whether PtSyx1 serves as a 
t-/Q-SNARE also at this site of the cell membrane. 

All this makes a considerable number of possible 
SNARE combinations that can keep up with the 
multiple membrane fusion and fission sites in this 
dynamically interacting and intriguingly complicated 
part of a Paramecium cell. It may actually be the 
main "reason" why in these cells SNAREs have 
become so highly diversified during evolution. 

Contractile Vacuole Complex - A 
Classical View and Molecular 
Equivalents 

This complex organelle, also called the osmor
egulatory system, is present in duplicate in a 
Paramecium cell. Each one is made up of a 
contractile vacuole and "-'6 emanating "radial 
(collecting) canals" that are permanently con
nected to the "spongiome" (Alien and Naitoh 
2002). The spongiome is a widely branched 
tubular system, the distal part of which is 
"decorated", as visible in the EM, by 
H+ -ATPase/pump molecules (Fok et al. 2002). 



Water chemiosmotically sequestered by the ilH+ 
moves from the smooth part of the spongiome to 
the collecting ducts and then into the vacuole for 
expulsion, with every systole, by exocytosis at 
preformed sites (Alien and Naitoh 2002). Other 
sites of cyclic membrane fusion are the connec
tions of the canals with the vacuole, as found by 
surface capacitance measurements (Tominaga 
et al. 1998). 

We could selectively immuno-Iabel these con
spicuous membrane interaction sites, i.e., vacuole 
expulsion site ("porus") and vacuole/canal con
nections, by anti-NSF antibodies. This required an 
unusual approach, however. Cautiously perm ea
bilized (surviving) cells were exposed to the NSF 
inhibitor, N-ethylmaleimide, and to the non-hydro
Iyzable ATP analog, ATP-y-S (Kissmehl et al. 
2002). This approach is based on the following 
rationale. As an AAA-ATPase-type SNARE cha
perone, NSF normally detaches itself from mem
brane-to-membrane interaction sites after having 
established SNARE-mediated contacts for fusion 
(Whiteheart et al. 2001). Inhibition of the ATPase 
activity of NSF, required to exert its chaperone 
function, by N-ethylmaleimide and ATP-y-S can 
evidently "freeze" such short-lived situations. 

Surprisingly NSF inhibition in surviving permea
bilized cells, when subjected to anti-NSF antibody 
immuno-fluorescence labelling, also resulted in 
labelling of vacuole, canals and (smooth) spon
giome. Their labelling with anti-NSF antibodies 
was much less intense, though (Kissmehl et al. 
2002). By immuno-Iabelling using antibodies 
against GFP in SNARE-GFP fusion proteins, we 
could localize in normal (not NSF silenced) cells 
PtSyx2, 14 and 15 and PtSyb2, 6 and 9, as well as 
PtSNAP-25-LP over the membranes of the 
contractile vacuole complex at the light micro
scope level, with the exception of the decorated 
spongiome (Kissmehl et al. 2007; Schilde et al. 
2006, 2008, 2010). However, when immuno
localized by anti-SNARE antibodies without pre
vious overexpression as GFP fusion proteins, only 
PtSyx2 and PtSyb2 were localized exclusively to 
the contractile vacuole complex (Kissmehl et al. 
2007; Schilde et al. 2006). In contrast to NSF 
labelling under the inhibitory conditions described 
above (N-ethylmaleimide + ATP-y-S), no hot spots 
became visible with anti-SNARE antibodies, but 
labelling was rather homogenous. This is precisely 
what one would expect under the respective 
conditions. 

What function may SNAREs exert in this 
complex organelle outside overt sites of cyclic 
membrane fusion? Three hypotheses may now be 
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formulated: (i) SNAREs may serve steady-state 
biogeneSiS, i.e., organelle turnover by membrane 
delivery. However, nobody has ever recognized 
any overt vesicle transport. (ii) A trans-complex 
SNAREs from adjacent membranes could main
tain the tubules of the smooth spongiome in their 
typical, densely packed arrangement. (iii) SNAREs 
could serve the rearrangement of membranes 
during systole/diastole cycles. 

Hypothesis (i) is supported by EM analyses 
revealing the emaciation of the spongiome during 
ongoing NSF silencing (unpublished observa
tions). Support also comes from the fact that, in 
mammalian systems, some of the SNAREs travel 
together with some of the H+ -ATPase subunits 
from the ER to the Golgi by vesicles and beyond 
(Schwartz et al. 2007). Additional support comes 
from yeast cells. Here, in a first step, H+ -ATPase 
components are enabled to escape to the Golgi 
apparatus by an assembly factor, Vma21 p, which 
binds to COPII-type coats and thus induces 
budding of vesicles for transport to the Golgi 
apparatus (Malkus et al. 2004). In a second step, 
ER/Golgi SNAREs of the types Sec22 and 
syntaxin may be included in such complexes 
(Mossessova et al. 2003) by interaction of the 
longin domain of Sec22 (Liu et al. 2004) via a 
conformational motif (Mancias and Goldberg 
2007). All this assigns a role to Sec22 as a 
selecting component, together with the likely 
function as a fusion regulator. Remarkably Sec22 
is present in ER-rich domains also in Paramecium 
(Kissmehl et al. 2007). A similar scenario, corre
sponding to hypothesis (i), may also hold true for 
the biogenesiS of the contractile vacuole complex 
of Paramecium, but definite proof is still lacking at 
this time. In contrast, we do not favour hypotheSiS 
(ii), although not rejectable, as this would not 
explain the occurrence of SNAREs also outside 
the smooth spongiome. Hypothesis (iii) is also 
plausible - although less likely than hypothesis (i). 
In fact, in diastole the vacuole and the canal 
membranes collapse to interconnected tubules 
(Alien and Fok 1988); this could require recon
stitution, possibly by fusion events. Such trans
formation is required to explain that, in the light 
microscope, during systole vacuole size appar
ently becomes smaller. However, hypothesis 
(iii) would not be applicable to the smooth 
spongiome where SNAREs are also found. 

Since silencing of either Ptsyx2 or Ptsyb2 in pilot 
experiments affects structure and function 
of the contractile vacuole system (unpublished 
observations) the SNAREs in this organelle can 
reasonably be assumed to contribute to ongoing 
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Figure 8. Evolutionary and topological relationships of P. tetraurelia syntaxins (PtSyx) with syntaxins from 
other organisms (neighbor joining tree). Note grouping in Qa-, Qb- and Qc-SNAREs, whereby Qa-types 
predominate in Paramecium , Qb having not been found. Species abbreviations: Eh=Entamoeba histolytica, 
Hs=Homo sapiens, Mm=Mus musculus, Pf=Plasmodium falciparum, Sc=Saccharomyces cerevisiae , Tt= 
Tetrahymena thermophila. Coloured boxes indicate SNAREs with characteristic localization in other species. 
For details on methodology and sources of sequences, see Kissmehl et al. (2007); figure reproduced with 
permission. 

biogenesis (hypothesis [ill . As mentioned, in the 
contractile vacuole complex the hot spots of the 
dynamic, cyclic function, i.e. , the vacuole/cell 

membrane and the vacuole/radial canal inter
action sites, definitely require the activity of 
SNAREs (again hypothesis [ill. This kind of "static" 



trafficking may be compared with a soldier's 
"marking time". 

Localization Seen in an Evolutionary 
Context 

Among PtSNAREs, it was possible specifically 
with syntaxins to compare established homologs 
in the context of their intracellular localization 
up to man (Kissmehl et al. 2007), as shown in 
Figure 8. In P. tetraurelia this concerns Qa-type 
PtSyx, Qb being absent, Qc rare, and Qb/c 
represented by only one member, SNAP-25-LP 
(Table 2). One aspect one can see in Figure 8 is 
that some PtSNARE groups have no counterparts 
in higher eukaryotes. Another aspect is a 
relationship of some PtSNAREs with some 
SNAREs in Tetrahymena thermophila (as far as 
data are available). Such groups include PtSyx4 
and PtSyx6, both with distant relatives in 
T. thermophila. In P. tetraurelia, according to 
Figure 8, these SNAREs seem to be restricted 
to a kind of transcytotic recycling pathway 
from the cytoproct as well as from maturing 
phago(lyso)somes to the newly forming phago
some. (For PtSyx6 this is hypothetically derived 
from the context in Figure 8 as we could not 
achieve localization by any of the GFP-fusions). 
Even more interesting is the localization (Fig. 6) 
and grouping (Fig. 8) of the large number of unique 
PtSNAREs encompassing PtSyx7, PtSyx9, 
PtSyx10, PtSyx11, and PtSyx12 which all parti
cipate in the phago(lyso)somal system. All this 
rather clearly suggests molecular diversification 
in the context of increased phago(lyso)somal 
trafficking including extensive membrane 
recycling phenomena. 

Comparison with Other Organisms 

We found many SNAREs with "orthodox" features 
in P. tetraurelia which is practically the only ciliate 
and one of a few protozoans analyzed until now 
with some consistency. We have identified so far 
44 genes encoding bona fide SNAREs, while 
some sequences are questionable; see above for 
details. Since there are numerous ohnolog pairs 
with high similarity, whereas some others are more 
widely different, one may conclude that there may 
be ~40 "functionally diversified" PtSNAREs. 
Some are singletons, thus reflecting the tendency 
to eliminate one of the ohnologs during evolution 
(8yrne and Wolfe 2005) also in Paramecium (Aury 
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et al. 2006). A systematic database search has 
yielded a number of ~ 70 SNARE sequences in 
P. tetraurelia (Kienle et al. 2009; Kloepper et al. 
2007) although these have not yet been all 
identified in detail on the expression level etc. 
For comparison, evolutionary analysis has sug
gested that the 'ur-eukaryote' may have been 
endowed with ~20, the 'ur-metazoan' with ~30 
SNAREs (Kloepper et al. 2008). 

The data obtained with Paramecium can now 
be compared on one hand with 'higher' eukar
yotes and on the other hand with some other 
protists (inasmUCh as comparable, reliable data 
are available). For instance, Saccharomyces cer
evisiae possesses 26, i.e., 7 Qa-, 6 Qb-, 8 Qc- and 
5 R-SNAREs (8urri and Lithgow 2004); particularly 
the fraction of Qa- and of R-SNAREs is small 
when compared with Paramecium. Arabidopsis 
thaliana possesses 42 (Lipka et al. 2007) or 
perhaps 64 (Sanderioot 2007; therein supplemen
tary material, table) SNARE genes. An estimated 
number of 39 (Sanderioot 2007) or 41 SNARE 
genes is indicated for man (Kloepper et a!. 2007). 
Clearly, Paramecium is far off an early evolutionary 
eukaryote stage and, thus, seems to have gone 
independently its own evolutionary way. Most 
probably this has been enabled by at least two 
rounds of WGD processes preceding the last 
WGD and subsequent diversification, whereas the 
last WGD probably may have contributed little - if 
anything - to diversification of SNAREs in 
P. tetraurelia. 

In conclusion, alone the mere number of 
SNAREs in Paramecium would suggest that 
diversification of SNAREs took place indepen
dently in ciliates (strictly only in Paramecium 
where SNAREs have been sufficiently well ana
Iyzed) and in 'higher' eukaryotes. In particular, we 
see in Figures 6 and 8 diversification of syntaxins 
within the phago(lyso)somal apparatus and this 
may be a cause (or a consequence) of molecular 
diversification (much more than the contractile 
vacuole system). Unfortunately comparably 
detailed data from other protists are rare. Earlier 
claims that protozoa would have a low number 
of SNAREs were based on parasitic species 
(yoshizawa et al. 2006) and, thus, may be 
selective. For instance, Giardia lamblia contains 
17 (Elias et al. 2008) and the malaria causing 
species, Plasmodium falciparum, 18 SNAREs 
(Ayong et al. 2007). In this context it should be 
recalled that the latter, as a member of the phylum 
Apicomplexa, belongs to the Alveolata, together 
with ciliates. At first sight the low numbers in the 
parasitic forms may be attributed to their lifestyle, 
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but also in most other unicellular organisms, 
including algae, the number of SNARE genes is 
generally considerably lower than in P. tetraurelia. 
Examples are the diatoms, Phaeodacty/um 
tricomutum and Tha/assiosira pseudonana, with 
19 and 18 SNARE genes, respectively; further
more the unicellular red alga, Cyanidioschyzon 
mero/ae with 16 and the picoplanktonic prasino
phyte Ostreococcus tauri with 20 SNARE genes 
(Sanderfoot 2007). Even the protozoan slime 
mold, Dictyoste/ium discoideum, with its complex 
life cycle is reported to contain only 23 SNARE 
genes (Sanderfoot 2007). The number of SNARE 
genes in P. tetraurelia also exceeds the 24 found 
in S. cerevisiae (Burri and Lithgow 2004) which 
one may consider a minimum for metazoan cell 
function. 

In sum the number of SNAREs in a Paramecium 
cell is rather high even when compared with some 
simple metazoans. From all these arguments an 
evolutionarily interesting aspect emerges: In par
allel to their considerable structural complexity, 
particularly in the vesicle trafficking system, 
ciliates have diversified concomitantly their 
SNARE machinery. In other words, there occurred 
a parallel evolution in the protozoan and in the 
metazoan organisms in this respect. 

Some Major Open Aspects for Future 
Research 

Beyond SNAREs, in Paramecium just as in 'higher' 
eukaryotes, the spectrum of proteins interacting 
during membrane-to-membrane tethering, dock
ing and fusion also includes other key-players, 
such as "auxiliary" SNARE-associated proteins, 
small GTPases, H+ -ATPase subunits and F-actin 
and probably many more. Therefore, beyond the 
questions formulated above, there are many other 
basic aspects pertinent to an understanding of 
vesicle trafficking in protozoa in general and in 
ciliates in particular. Only some of these questions 
may be listed as paradigmatic examples for future 
research. 

• Which role plays the binding of accessory/ 
auxiliary proteins to SNAREs (Rizo et al. 2006; 
Weninger et al. 2008; Wojcik and Brose 2007)? 
In fact, some of these proteins are also found in 
the Paramecium cell. This includes Munc18/ 
Sec1 and Cl-SNAP (unpublished data; annota
tions by Roland Kissmehl, this laboratory). 

• It has been reported for 'higher' eukaryotic cells 
that calmodulin binds to synaptobrevin (Quetlas 

et al. 2002). Remarkably, in Paramecium calmo
dulin is required for assembling exocytosis sites 
(Kerboeuf et al. 1993) where calmodulin has 
also been localized by antibody techniques 
(Momayezi et al. 1986). Molecular details are 
not known as yet. 

• Which monomeric GTP-binding proteins 
(GTPases) participate, together with their reg
ulators, in vesicle trafficking, as amply docu
mented for many cell types (Bonifacino and 
Glick 2004; Grosshans et al. 2006; Novick and 
Zerial 1997)? With T. thermophila a comprehen
sive attempt along these lines is currently 
performed by the group of Aaron Turkewitz 
(University of Chicago). 

• Also missing is a thorough investigation of 
coatamer proteins involved in vesicle budd
ing, as shown for higher eukaryotes (Bonifacino 
and Glick 2004; Maranda et al. 2001). First 
attempts toward a systematic analysis in 
protists have been presented by Dacks and 
Field (2007). 

• Does acidification of the lumen of some of the 
organelles produce a trans-membrane signal 
through a conformational change of the multi
heteromeric H+ -ATPase molecule which then 
can bind different GTPases and their modula
tors on the cytosolic side? This has been 
reported for yeast (Hurtado-Lorenzo et al. 
2006) for differential vesicle recognition/target
ing? The exchange of components we 
described in P. tetraurelia during the acidifica
tion/neutralization cycle of the phago(lyso)some 
in the course of cyclosis (Wassmer et al. 2009) 
pOints in this direction. 

• To what extent interact SNAREs with coatamer 
proteins, as reported for other cells (Mosses
sova et al. 2003)? 

• Is there an interaction of H+ -ATPase subunits 
with SNAREs required to direct vesicle traffick
ing? For instance, in kidney-collecting ducts the 
H+ -ATPase V1-part and syntaxin 1 co-migrate 
to the cell membrane (Schwartz et al. 2007) and 
the H+ -ATPase in turn was shown to bind by its 
C-subunit to F-actin, also shown for metazoan 
cells (Beyenbach and Wieczorek 2006). Shortly, 
to what extent do SNAREs cooperate with the 
proton pump and with F-actin during vesicle 
trafficking? 

• Which is, in ciliates, the Ca2+ -sensor in stimu
lated SNARE-mediated membrane fusion? Nor
mally this is synaptotagmin, endowed with two 
C2-domains, but in Paramecium such a protein 
with two C2-domains has not been found in the 
database. Is the situation similar to that in 



plants, where similar proteins with deviating 
numbers of C2-domains occur (Craxton 2007)? 

• Which SNAREs are engaged in biogenesis of 
cilia? This is a largely unexplored field, also in 
metazoans. 

All this, together with the many open details 
concerning SNAREs, is an ample field for future 
research. The goal will be to put previous insights 
obtained with the tools of classical cell biology 
onto a molecular foundation, using the new tools 
recently available. 
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Note added in proof 

Beyond SNAREs, the relevance of H+ -ATPase and 
actin isoforms for vesicle trafficking in ciliates has 
been recently summarized by Plattner 2010 Int. 
Rev. Cell Mol. BioI. 280:79. 
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